
Yankees Win in Twelfth-Giants and Dodgers Also Victors
Eight Survive
Field of Twenty
Women Players

.hfaj Le Roy Defeats Mrs.

Ondée in Crescent A. C.

lennis Tournament

Hy FRLD aUWTMOMNE
ty meases atarte 1 play : aster«

M> in the Creseaat Athletic Club's la«

ntsties pstriol C lawn term.s tourna-

Ont on the r.J.toric turf court«, at!
| dgc, and by the t'me the sun,

,f:rt do««n across the B;.y. only sight
-.»ven sarvhrsd the ii I two rounds, i
'

The ffsture match of the day saw

Mr-'- de Forest Candce. of the Heights
,,-0. BroalÜyS co uov.n before the

,- r.-.cd driving attack of Mrs. Robert

L« Roy, by * »core o: b- 1, 7 ó. Miss

oJ»«i»'» Dowling, the elsadei girl from

3r«oi':yn. won two matches, defea'.-
A. M:'> AdcJe Bull in the first round
tt 6-3, «5- 1, and then taking the

a«iiurs ot Miss Je«s.e (¡of. by a

»:cr« of I It I
Mrs. Chsrles Vernon Hitcoins, wm-

r.tr of the M ddle Stales tournament

Jsit week ar.d champion cf Mexico,

»;jo advanced through two rounds,
*:-! vsnquishing Mr«. M. B. Huff, at

t_2. o'-1. ond then disposing of Miss

Mine IJolmcs by a score of 6-0,
t-i
Mut He'en Gilleaudeau. runner-up

a the Mrddle States tourney, defeat¬
ed Mils Amy Harper, at 6-0, 6- [i.

ard Miss Caroma Winn, the hard-hit-
t«t| left-hander, romped through her
r.a'.cn with Mr». Theo Sahst, at fi 1.
4-L Mrs. L. Manheinur defeated
Mm Bertha Sexton in a hard-fought
Mitch at «i 2, 6 -4. and J*di<«s Edith
.Ror»»r*.» can c through by the default
of Miss !:. I« Poliah

Court« Soft and slow

Iks Crescent courts were soft and
«Jow and the bounds wars slightly er¬

ratic at times, as a consequence. 'I his
was partrcularJy so in the case of
the t«vo matches in which Mr». Hitch¬
ins engaged, for she makes great use

ef her severe chop stroke, and nei¬

ther Mrs. Huff nor Mis*« Holmes wai

able to handle her returns with any
ctrtair.ty. The champ.on of Mexico
rolled mostly upon a back court game.
plscrrrg her dri\es Wall down the
eourt and «coring frequt-nt aces with
iho's that nicked the liaes.
Mrs. Le Roy was at her br-t against

Mr«. Candee, driving a low. fast ball,
loth on fore and backhand and ventur¬

ing to the net occasionally for full vol-
r ..»nts across fort court. Mrs.

andre v a bit wild on her ground
Itrokoe, overdriving tiie base line far
too often, but for all that «he played
with -ich -re and determination when
.he Weat to the net that Mr1-. Le Roy
\a- never easv until she had won the
imsl pemt.

Mi.ss; Dwvffag made her first tourna-
o appearance since last winter, but

Vr grac. fal splendidly executed back-
atad i troksi wars going as smoothly as
aver, and at the net position :-ru¬

bro^;: hi oil some rare vollc>s for the
tornera.
Te de Mill Bull justice, yesterday

was tnc :.r»t time she had played
'he game since la t February, and
of course "be showe»! th« lack of
trsct.ee. Yat it ii doubtful if she
»OjJ ¡ bava done much better under
ary circumstances, for Miss Dowling
aWw»ad "er ability to rai«e the qua!'*;,'
.f her game as occasion rfotrred. Mer
full «relleying 'rom m.drourt was un-

ISBSlly ?o.'l. and «he took bo"h her
?itches without undue difficulty.
The sun Irar. r | follow:
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S. Howard Voshell
Double Victor in

Flatbush Tennis
S. Howard Voshell, national indoor

ÉSSnXoo, although a late startir.
f*ach»d Into the round before the
.tmi-f.-.aî in the Terrace «"lub of Flat«
»uah petrie! c lawn t»nni«, tournament

ÍMt'rd»;. Ir. the second round
lashell defeated Rabart Shearer by a

»«.r« «if { I. and ii the third
«¡ssHaiaated Dr. Mr A Ross at C- l.
J~"*- Oi ft ay afUraeaa he will
mt Cc-r.» for a place in

,Htr' ifeatod '.i»rs!d Poa-
».«la«-.:, U .ne ,,",,. rour,d v>y
*." 6f t> j. | 1, t z, il a t.atch
'»- watillated with clever volleying

' . hud ssaashing. Taylor vfs«i 'be*
;*r e«>ntrui, however, ard. after yauna
''.'.»idler, had rade his bid m the
"c,r«l Mt, Harold epeeded up his
_""? .* .rd Mt and the

«

n\__*** '?' * "?' kaaorton was ar,o»:i»r
*? ia* your g»»#r- te eome »-hrough »o
'.' ,l¡**ir'd !'*r'"re tne semi -.a», tan-
..f t* meaaure al ?'.»'.rg- Btnchland
ra «0ri "i | , Tvr"ckfnf>,
¿I .»..«,,,.j ,,"..,. lhoti fr"m mid
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Feature Facts
For the Fans

Baker's home run in the ninth
paved the YanKs's «a* to victory.
Mim I/ove ha«, pitched twenty,

nine ronse. iitiir innings without
allowing a run.

Perkinpaugh made two doubles
and a -.ingle in live times at bat.
Paddy Driscoll. Northwestern

I ollegr pla* er. replaced Dovle for
the ( uhs and made a double.

Meinie Zim made four hits In h»e
limes at bat.

tor MI inning-- the Reds got the
tir«t man up to first and vet were

unable to score.

Tv ( obb made two triples in four
trip« to the plate.
The Piratea and the Praxes ueeid

MI pitchers in their eltvtn-frame
contest.

Phillies Blank
Cardinals with
Rixey on Mound
¡st. Loui-, June 12.-Rixey waa ef-j

feet.ve with men on bases, while his
teammates bunched hits in the seventh
ar.d eighth innings to-day, and Phila¬
delphia shut out St. Louis. 4 *o 0

In the seventh. *vith none out.
Whitted tripled and Tuderus walked.
NiehofT hit into a double play, but
Whitted was held at third. Killifer
was passed and went to third when
Ames let loose a wild pitch, Whitted
scoring. Rixey doubled, scoring Killi¬
fer. Philadelphia got two more in the
eighth, when ( ra.ath and Whitted
line;led and Luderus tripled.

J. Smith was put out of the game
¡H the seventh for deputing I'mpire
Byron*! decision on ball» and Strikes.

core:
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rea u -i u ii-;-r Time -.
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Pirates Win in Eleventh
From Braves by One Run
Pittsburg. June 12. -Pit'sburph won

the only and la»', -imi of the serie:«
with Po-ton here to-day, Ô to ?. after
eleven inning», in which the visito**-
used four pitcher« and the horn» teal*.
two. Ihcobs was credited with the vie-
toiy and Tyler arras the losing pitcher.
With the sore «tnnding 4 to 4 in the

eleventh, Pittsburgh scored the winnin**

run on single«, b] ( ar. y and Bigbee,
Sr- 'h'.« error and Baird'? sacrifice fly.
The score:
H««r-T«i.S |B LI PITTS-Sl-RCIFI V Ia.)

Ar ! fall i' r h po a r

rit7p«fk. .-f ?» t i liol rar»-/, »t -i* « te
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. ft ft - f. ft w Waa- r, ?. 1 ft 1 0

Kaw Inn ..i" I 211 ¡tri«! lb 4 l : 17 i> ft

A a i .. '. o '. i' o war.,, n a a a i ra a
Ha» .. p i» e 11 r .. ' ..n ft r.o.

1 9 1 1 .. M«i ar y «i III I II
»j . ;. r. ft | oewueoatr. p III I II

:- midi I 'i I 'i "
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T a . .. 4 . i? » 1 Tot«!. MIK
*T>o «arl wh» w-r..-.» mr va a» fcr-i
Hl*-M 'or Warr* rr »Talith

.ii»-ia | (or :«?? ujni t

Ha o i i ft o t« f« n n ft ft 4
c- i . e i . i . . i e i-i

TV«. '.a-» atti Vl.iw h-> ''.-IT liigftt». Wari
T> rr« lu» hlU HlnohaMn, Brirf Btaian ba.a-
a-'v Hfnr.i li«» Keaa-tetrj Tra»»».»' (21
w U B'eanoi sa,'in * Sie- Hurt. W

«a; rr Haul ; »? MeCartlu PWof U"l
K- ,< Pttlor ?- Brief i--'' a» w- Umtt I

.. a«, | ."? a,,,» ,, arrear- ITtili'ir»- I,
H«*»» ..i t. . OS Tv T ;. tit* L°«awei ee*
ia oka Ula » »arrM ran« 04 elk «

?.-s arl I rai li li Innlnaj off Katar I Hi
ead i noa I I huttera .,*' Tyler, 4 i.i-j a. «1 I
mu» In I Irr.lrp. rff H«m»a I?«. hil» «M'l no run»
In 1 3 Innlna **> «-roper. » h'<a »n.| 4 nu» k1 »

|, .

'

,. ,.f» u.n- I it a« d i- nil « li Innlna«
HI' ST P-u-'ier llv ( otni»' (Vlaaw 1 roirlrrs
O li.) a 1 Ila- Tlma-l-:i.

MÜs Walsh Defeated
\\ || lagtOB, Del.. Jun« IS, Moat o'

the favor.tes survived the frst and aor

ond rounds in -uncles of the womar.'a
Delaware i"tate patriotic tennis tourna-

mont, played at the Wilmington Coun¬

try Club to-day. The beat match of the
dav arru tlat li which Mra. J. Saunders
Taylor, of Wilmington, defeated Mi»a
nyilil Walsh. Philadelphia, <*- -4, I 4.

Holberton Wins at Golf
Tne Republican Gah championship

piavd yesterday at Wykajryl wan won

bv J W. Holberton v.-.th a total t.'
]*¿ for trie thirtj six hole». Kmbury
Palmer was netond with 1H7. he low,
r || o' »he «lay wa« won by Judge Will¬
iam Young with '¿09 54 l*>f>. (.eorr-r

H faovverre wa« second with 220 54
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Double Plays By
Robins Help to

Shut Out Reds
Ebbets' Champions Get Away

from Cincinnati with an

Kven Break

« ncinnsti, June 12, lire champion
Dodgers got away from « ncinnati with
SO even split on the four-game sen«"

by shutting out th.- Re,; this after¬
noon, 2 to .? Brooklyn pulled the u«i-

expccted on Matty's men. The title-
holders, by judicious behavior on the
bases, made the most of their live hit
and at the same time stopped ( incin
nati'«. many openings by fielding of the
most t-ensational kind.

N'o less than three rattling double
plays were turned by the champions,
whare a hit might have upset the
meagre lead held by the visitors.
Mitchell «va» particularly effective in
all but two ini.'.ngs, the irrst and the
eighth. In each of these Brooklyn
worked in two consecutive singles for
a tally.

Rabl Marquard, who opposed Mitch¬
ell, had a lathtr «;»»rn,v passage HU
he was relieved by (adore in ths
seventh inning, with two runners on
bases and none out. The Rube often
showed fla.-hes of his old-time form.
But Robin«on decided not to press luck
too hard. The -.lass of Marquard'
work in the pinches, or at least the
class of his support, is well attested
in the announcement that in all but
the sixth inning of the seven in which
the Rube was seen at least the first
man up got safely on.

Win (Jame in First
What Would have been the deciding

run was scored by the visitors m the
first inning. Haubert singled, with one
out. and took second on Hickman'*
«?ingle. Cnsey Stengel forced Hickman.
sending Jake to third. The double
steal worked Dauber*, scored anti
S'.cngel raced to third on «.'lark's bad
thro«v.
Hemie Groh opened Cincinnati's half

of this first inning with a clean doubie.
Kopf flied to Wheat, Cut.-huw threw
out Rousch and Chase flied to Wheat.
Clarke wai saie on Cutshaw's low
thro,«- in the iSCOUd. Thorpe flied to
Wheat, but .Veale singled to left. Mow-
rsf snatched Shean'n hard rap. stepped
on third, forcing Clarke, and whipped
the ball to Haubert in time to complete
a doublt killing.

Mitchell singled to left beginning
the Reds' third. An easy fly and two
easy infield outs followed quickly. Hal
Chase pried loose the second hallf ol'
the fourth with another clean single.
Thorpe hit to Olson and into a double
play after Clarke had boost-d to Stan- !
gel. «Jroh, first up in the sixth, tingled I
to right. Olson snatched Kopfs jolt
and started .«noth'.-r fine double play.

Wheat's inability to get out of the1
way of Cutshaw's wicked line drive
cost Brooklyn a run or two in the
ICVenth. Zach had reached first, with
one down, when Kopf fumbled. As
Za.'n was hit by the drive be not only
.polled an extra base wallop for Cut-
shaw, but wa.s out in the ,>argair.

Robbie Lifts Marquard
In 'he second half of this same inn¬

ing « hase singled. When Marquard
passed «'larke, :>till with none out,
I'ncle Robbie decided it wa- time to

try en.ither pitcher. Leon C adore iVC«
eeeded. Immediatelly chase and clarke
pulled a double steal on 'he newcomer.
But this didn't seem to fluster (adore
a bit. He struck out Jim Thorpe; then
passed Neale purposely, filling the
base i. McKechnre ran for Clark". But
Brooklyn's luck was still rampant, for
Sr.nin hit sharply to the box, and Cs-
dor" started Brooklyn's fourth double
play of the afternoon by way of the
plate.

Brooklyn clinched the irgumcnt in

«he eighth. Meyer- single»! and Smyth
ran for the Chief. «adore al:-«
tingled. Smyth moved to third wh< n

"J,"" fore d «adore, and scored while
Shenn was throwing cut Haubert. In
Cincinnati*! bali, with one gone, (Jroh
tingled and Kopf walked, but Rousch
fouled to M'wrcv before Chase struck
out. (infrith. batting for Thorpe.
tingled, with only one out in the ninth.
Neale foiccd drrffith; ,chenn flied toi
Stengel.
The seora:
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Mrs. Gavin Leads Field
Mrs. W A (lavin made her first ap¬

pearance in tournament, golf yesterday
St Croat Neck, va here she led a field
of forts '..onion players with a gross
of SJ Shi »Ino won the contest against
bogev. linishing I down. Mrs. Victor
Von Schlägel was the winner of the low
nst with MM n N.

Cline Outpoints DuiTy
Irish Patsy «line outpointed Jimmy

Duffy in the ten round f'nal bout at the
planear Sporting club last night, dine
,,a»l the better of everv round except
'he first an«! third, which were oven.

There was no advantage in weight, as

each weighed in at IN pounds ringside.

.
a

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

Í.AMKaS TO-DAY GAMES TODAY

New York et Pittaburgh. Chicago at New York

ßrooklya el St. Lóela. Ü '>ouie at Hoaton

Philadelphia at Cincinnati. Detroit at Philadelphia
Boston at Chicago. f level.md at *Aaaltfngton

New York. IS; < hie.«». ft. N«5 £jM> ¥*&£JSJ^J' tit

Brookl*«. 2. Hnrlnnatl. 0.
< level.nd.2: Washington. .' (IS

Plltahargh. 5; Bt-eton, 4 (II Inn.). ..J."";, Î. |Vhl,.H.,BhU a

Philadelphia. 4; Mt. Iaouls. 0. Detro t. .1 I hlladelphla, .

w SI. la.iiU at Hoston (wet f-rds.l.
si «.MUM. Ol TKAMS STANDI.N« OF TEAMS

W. L Pc» Wim, Pi I W.I.. I'd U.I. Pet

Phila 27 13 .»43 1 »nein'tl 23 2» .142 ( hlrageJJ if, .673 Detroit 21 24 .4K7

N ,t,rU 27 K, .S2A R'U>n .17 23 .423 Boalon .29 l8 .fiSHSt. louielft 27 .100

I hirago.2» 22 .SSk Hitalon Di 23 .410 Y *tork II 20 .55ft *<A ash n .17 2'J .170

Kl.l.oule.25 22 -J32 Pltteb'ghl« .1« ..1IH devoid 2ft 25 .510 Phlla... 15 M ..149

jpomi¿htéyGrânUânàJiice
I he Duffer Remarks-

They .1,1, l,i,,' ! t, ,',» ihr treveb IA rough
Bat life in the hunker'» WtTtt,
I'he nae ia bloody ard ra*r mid tough.
Hut tht Other's n fluff ê\rsr;
It's mi fun battling hand In h/ind
In the shell hole» deep with m>id.
Hut it's no fun swrlterinq in the eOUtj
Wküa the soul it running blood.

Life tn the treneh w n fearful thing
Where the shrapnel echoes snell;
li here Hie big bomb* break and the bulléis imj-
fiv' the hunker'* a lit ¡vg hell;
To sec your score mount, s'roke hy stroke.
Where 'he deep pt! kills your mirth,
Tn ii ¡nie n ¡ray till your bael; it broke
I*, the roughest life on earth.

There ure times I em y the mnn u.ho natte

H*t«tA a rifle in his /'.'«.;
\V!io ttantU and shoot* and denes the futes
As he plugs ot n tiermmi tryst;
But an ire suing in the bunkered lea.
This ia the song ve sing:
'O (¡rme, where is thy victory-
o Death, where is thy sting?"

Ball Players and the Umpire
We have hi-ard a number of -nanagcrs and ball plater» prot,r«t:r.g \oiubly

over the c/ar-tinted authority given umpires.
The <'.aim is made that umpires, g.vtn all this autocrat.r control, run the

game in high-handed fashion and take advantage of the situation. This, to a

certain extent, is true.
Put the manager ami ball player should also remember this--the umpire

eras given this authority exclusively on account of the action of managers and

"-layara.
rhejr brought it all upon themselves by outbursts that would have soon

broken un the ¡-ame if left uncurbed. In every Rame they were eighteen or

twenty agaiaat one, not including the public, which generally made it f.,000

again*t one.

'/ h o one ehaaca te c'o[. th « was to «ive the umpire complete authority.
Without thia, nupiring ¡a an existence beyond the resiliency of the human

«on!.

The Turning Tiger
The tiger, also, a .11 turn if prodded too often ¡n a vulnerable spot It

had been a long time sinci the Tigers hid annoyed the Red Sox, to «pea«: of.

They had been easy meat, in the last five series, up to the ine just concluded.

By careening raBfhahad over .lack Barry's club upon its native heath the

Tirer« interpolate«! nev pep in the American League race. They proved, fr«*..

that the World I hamps were not entirely invincible. Beyond this they fur¬

nished evidente that the ball-playing Tiger Still he« a wallop left and that,
erith Cobb, Vsaeh and Heliman attached to fair pitching, Detroit may soon be

on her way back among the ber-t people.
Ruth vs. Schupp

Pear Sir: I' is my contention that Schupp, <>f the Giaata, is now the best

left-hander in baseball. A friend of mine says that either Ruth or Ceveles

ki» ii a better pitcher What's the answer' <> T. B.
One of the Bugs.

lhere i?n't any. bevoinl a matter of opinion Schupp operates in a differ-
en* league. Sa far a., records go, his werk since last June has been the -nost

brilliant in ba-eball. Ra is the only pitcher in the (rame, right or left handed,
who h?s allowed lass than one earned tun to a contest for n year's stretch

June, ltira, to June. Itl7. Ruth has greater speed and Coveleskie greater ex¬

perience But neither has been as consistent a winner as the (iiant star.

Where the West Leads
The West has put something over on the Kast It has continued ita vari¬

ous »porting championships, just a« before, and, in addition, to show that

sport didn't interfere with duty, has sent a larger span of enlistment-, pro¬

portionately, than the Kast has sent¬
it wa« thought in UM East that, sport would interfere with th» war pro-

-rramme The We«t ha« «hov. n this isn't true by going through with both.

Bobby Jones, tget I f,een, le Southern golf champion. Walter Tra\:«. a*

fifty-three, wa* metropolitan champion. What other game kno«.« a cham¬

pionship range of thirty-eight years?

Order Bonhag to

Return Prize Won
In N.Y.A.C.Games
George V. H»»nhag, the one tim» dis¬

tance champion, was ordered to return

the first prize he won in the one-mile
walk st the recent New York Athletic

Club games by a«i order of the regis-
tration committee of the Metropolitan
As.sociatinn, which met last night. Hon¬

hag represented Cío Winged Foot club
when he registered al an "unattached"
athleti» with the local sssoctation. It
was in this contest that Bonhag, mak¬
ing bis return to the cinderpath after
a five-\ear retirement, covered the dis¬
tance in th» r*cor»l time of 6:'J^.'I5.

George P, Matthews, cnairman of the
committee, did not vote on the mntter,
but three of the four other numbers
of the body voted to punish Bonhag

Villar Kyronen an«l .1 F. Harkman,
of the Kaleva Athletic Club, were both
on the stand, relative to the supported
"framr up" of the Bronx to City Hall
race in ISIS, <n which Kyronen t osf<]
out Hans Kolehmainen. Kyronen tes¬
tified that there was r.o truth to the
stories. However, Kyronen did declare
that Kolehmainen asked him to slow'
up a little daring the last mile of the
journey, and to make the rght for first
prize n theil finishing sprin'. The
cemmittec apparently wai latisfied, and
diamiaaed the charge.

Several toasen T,U% -.ore motad out'
to athl'-te« Hugh Honohan. of the Now
York Athletic flub, -vas impended for
thirty days for waariag the namber af
a clubmate In a rare A limitai fat«
befell Maynard Trippe, «»f St. .John's
Prop* an«l Thomas sally, ef 31 Beae«
«lut'« Prep for not recording their cor»
reet performantes on entry blank;.

Brennan Beats Devere
Knockout Bronana, af < hicago, had

the better of Bob Dever«-, of Kanias
Ci'y, at th<- Broadway Sporting <Tura.
Brooklyn, laal night Brennan out-
nointid Devore m s> p 11 ?* of the fact, that
he was one«» for'-r»! to tak.- a count of'
eight In lb»' fifth round Devere put
Brennan down with a right to the jaw.
Joe Eagen. of Boston, outpointed
Johnny Kid» Alberts m the ten round
temi final.

Dundee Beats Callahan
rtn-'on. Jun«' l- Johnny Dandee.of

Nea Vork, was swardi'd th" docilioa I
over Fn Shia Callahan. ..Is», of that
city, in a twelve-round boxing bout
here to night
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Fordham Student
Defeats Bassford

In lennis Singles
Only threo matches weie played in

the single; o-i the turf courts of the
Country Club of Westehester yestcr-
rirv und one exhibition doublet match
for the benefit of the Red »"ross fund.
Ill the latter event Frederick B. Alex-»
ai »mr and Harold A. Throckmorton He
fe-.ted Karl Behr ami R» bert I.e Roy
by r. score of «5 1. I -fi, ii .1.

Klliott Binzen. national in»loor junior
champion, pla; ed cleverly in defeating
Abraham Bassford, jr. m tba Krsl
ii und of the ^Ingles The Fordham Uni
vcrsity student caugh« Bas.-ford out of
position many times by suddenly
s» Dening his stroke and dropping the
ball just over th» net, with his oppo¬
nent on the baseline.

In the doubles match it was the
brilliance of Throckmorton that dis-
tingoishsd the play. The nstional In«
terseholastic champ«on smashed with
great power, and also earned many
j» mt« with his block valleys. Alexan¬
der was probably second in effeetive-
is«, his low volleying bein»; bril limit

iti the extrem«». Behr, with all of his
old lire, but lacking somewhat in eon-

tiol", was always an interesting figure
o-, the court, while Le Roy did great
execution with his deep drive», and
was the steading influence on hu side
of the net.

Indians and Senators
Tie in the Sixteenth

Washington, June *._' Washington
and Cleveland played «ívteen laainge
to day to a

" 1 tie. the game bein;;
lalletl on account of dsfknSSS, I levi
lan»! icored is the Hftb and the loca1«
in the teventh, and each added a run
i n the ton t h.
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Giants Again
Beat Cubs in
Heated Battle

Schupp Taken Out and Jeff
Tesreau F inishes for

McCrawites

Chicago. lune 1J. The Carts won

another s'ormy game from the « ubs
to-day by way of farewell te Weegh-
man Park TH«*- foraishse* I'erdie

.vchupp an eNcellent opportunity to

l-ang up hi« eighth eon»eeuti\e victory,
bul I'erdie was stone deaf to the rap

ping. Schupp, b\ grace of lant bat¬
ting, i« still undefeated this season,

though Tesreau gets credit for the 10

to », victory. Schupp, principally be¬
laufe of his wildness, was unable to

hold a tive-tun lead, and put the tying
run on second base for the home team.

This closing engagement with the
Bruins wa« H ltaad-aa, slam-bang bat¬
tle most of the way that recalled to

local fandom the oldtime battles be¬
tween thes« «i, lui.;, rivnl-i of the days
when John McGraw, Husk < har.ee and
Fred Clarke had lae pennant territory
divided among them-elve«. Kvery one

of the games here had been a classic
of action, but to-day's was the pippin
of them all.
Almost aver) thing happened that

could happen in a ball game, outside of
a home run. lhere vera wonderful
f.elding plays opposed to weird throws,
wild pitches and passed balls. There
was iterling pitching and pitching of
the loosest kind. A run or two meant
nothing in the young lives of either
side. Runs would come m clusters
either way at the slightest provocation.
'And through it al! a continual war

waged a three-ided var. For, bitter
as the fight was between the rival play-
ers, it --cerned more bi'ter «till on the
part of either Bfaiaat the umpire«.

Before the da* was gone, and whiie
yet Chicago hail a lingering hope for
the unexpected, I'mpue Billy Klem
baaished Fro«! Mitchell, the Cub man¬

ager, from the grounds, and «oon sent
Captain Larry Doyle to keep him com-

rany. Thcaa two furnished pleasing
j «.ompany to the banished Little Na¬
poleon'« Elba.

S.-hupp la Taken Oat
Ferróla Schupp wssn't as good as

usual. In fact, he hu« been rickety
in hil laal several starts, and unless
he effects a reversal ef form mint
soon bump into the inevitable Ha
arai not in unusual danger to-Hay.
principal!; bicause all of the pitching
for Chicago pro-.ed easy. Schupp was
not knocked out of the box as was

Seaton, but go', the hook beeauie of
w-ildness and inability to make a five-
run lead stand up for him.
The (aiantj peppered old Tom Seaton

out of the box in jig time. B irn« and
Herzog walked Kauff singled to
right, scoring Burns and putting Her¬
zog on third. Zimmerman singled to

light, -¡coring Herzog and putting
Kauff on third. Hendri*. replaced
Seaton, Fletcher greeted the new

pitcher with a single that scored
Kauf. Marilla made a line catch of
Robertson's foul and doubled Zimmer¬
man trying for third Fletcher was
caugh* «tealing.
The Giant« added two more in the

third. Burns singled asid, when Her¬
zog sacrificed, sprinted around to
third has?. Kauff singled to centre,
scoring Bjrns. Benny n.oved up while
HendfTx was tossinr» out Zimmermen.
Dejrle fumbled ea Fletcher and Kauff
raced all the m av home. The deci¬
sion was close. The i'uh« «urrounded
Klem at the p!.**te Whi'e they were

arge ng Fletcher «reaked from fir»*.
to third, hut he was left as Robertson
flier) to William«.
Then in their half the < ubs bumped

Selmpp for four runs. Deal beat a hit
*.o Fletcher. Beider beat a hit »o Zim
merman after Heine had thrown out
Hendrix. Wolter «ralked. filling the
base«. Doyle walked, forcing Dea'
home with a run. Ze'der scored and
\vo|ter took third on a sacrifice fly.
Wilsen, hatting fo- Wiüiamr, beat a
«low roller to Zimmerman, scoring
Walter. Wortman ran for Wilson
Mann singled to right, r-roring Deyle
and sending Wortman to third. Wort-
man attempted to tie the score on a
ra-sed bal!, but WHS d"c!ared out It
"ns fo'- «awing on this last de»ifion
that Mit-hell got th» gate from Kiera.

Tesreau lo the Reacue
Schupp went wild again in tha fifth,

w hen ( hicago Mad the score. The young
lOUthpa« pa.sed both Zeider and Wol-
ter, and only prevented a single by
D««\le by grace of a nvrarulous stop.
Tesreau w-as then rushed *o t^e rescue,
/.eider scored the tieing run while
Fletcher wa« throwing out Merkle.

It 'vas short respite for the Cubs.
The Giaal -ere right back at ;hem for
live more runs in the sixth. What
would have happened if Fletcher hadn't
hit into a double play ia best left to
the imagination. Doubtless New York
would have sr» a new season's record
for single inning scoring.
Zimmerman opened this section with

a fine single, but Fletcher promptly hit
to the box and into a double play Da¬
vey Robertson beat eut a slow roller in
front at ihr plate. He took third when
Holke singled te centre. In attempting
to break up a double steal Flliott
heaved the ball info centre field. On
this error Robertson counted. Mann's
throw la got pas* Deal and landed in
the Cub elugo'if, and on the second
erorr Holke scored. Doyle claimed
Holka was entitled only to third ha«-,
and was put ou* of tho game for press¬
ing hil contention too warmly with
hiern. After Driscol had gone to sec

ond for the Cubs, Randen walked. Tes¬
reau was ia"e on Zeider's fumble.
Bums doubled off the right wall, scor¬

ing Raii'i.-n. Tesreau «cored and
Burns «..ok third on a wild pitch Burns
stole home on a pitch that passed Her
¿(.g. Kauff emled the nigh'nure by
striking out.
The «cor* follows:
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Bears Beaten by
Grays as Egan
Makes WildToss

International League
GAMES TO-DAY

Newark at Providence
Baltimore at Richmond

Buffalo at Rochester
Montreal at Toronto

YESTERDAY'S RESl LTS
Providence. J»; Nea»ark. 2.
Toronto. 4; Montreal, 0.
Rochester, 4, Buffalo. 3.
Rochester, 3; Buffalo. I.
Baltimore, 8; Richmond. 5.
Richmond, 5; Baltimore, t 110 in.)

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. Pet. W. I.. Pet.

Newark. 3« 15 .634 Baltim'e 2« ¿t MS
Pr'vid'e. 2717.«14 Buffalo. IS 29 .3*3
K.K-h'ter 26 19 .578 Montr si 15 27 .367
Toronto 25 19 .569 Rirhm'd. IS 32 319

Providence, June It. A wild throw
to first by Fgan in trying to complete
a double play in the eighth inninf to

day cost practically four runs and gave
the tirst gams of the series to Frovi-
dence by a 5 to I score.

Eayres struck out eleven men, the
local record for this season here.
The score:
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Fultz Attempts
To Show Baseball

Is Monopolistic
Philadelphia. June 12. The second

day's trial of the tatt of the Baltin-ore
t«a.->««ball club of the defunct Federal
League against organized baseball to
recover I'JIOO.OOO ..an<ages urder the
provisions of the anti trust laws began
in the I'nited State« District Court
with David 1. Kulti, president of the
Bsseball Players' Fraternrty. on «he
stand. Fultî's testimony in support of
the Baltimore club's contention that or-

ganked baseball is monopolistic wa» to
thA effect that the National Baseball
( ommission, included r.monif the de¬
fendants In the suit, had attempted to
induce him to exnel from the Players'
Kratermty all players «aho wen» to the
Federal League from either of the ma

jor leagues.
Fu!» testified that the subject of

blacklisting players »ar. broached to
him in Cincinnati hy August Herrmann,
chairman of the National «'ommission,
but that he had told hrm the Players'
Fraternity could not enter into such an

agreement.
Stuart S. Jann"^, rhref counsel for

the complainants, nought further to
show that efforts had bee*1 made to de¬
liberately crush the Federal League and
stifle competition in baseball through
Joseph Vila, a sporting writer, of New
York. Vila identified a published inter¬
view in March. 1914. with Ban Johnson,
president of the American League, one

of the defendant«, in which he was

quoted as saying there would b» no

peace agreement with the Federal
League until the league had been exter¬
minated.

Wild Throw Decides
Contest for the Tigers

Philadelphia. Jure 12.-A wild
throw by Witt of Hillman'«, grounder
allowed Young to score the run which
decided to-day's Rame in Detroit's
fa-or. I to 2. Mitchell wa.« very ef¬
fective, except in the third inning.
» lien two hits, a sacrifice, an out and
an error gave Philadelphia :»o runs

Cobb made two triples in four times
at bat.
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Donovans Men Ignore Old
Indian Sign-Snatch Game

from White Sox

Rv "A. O. M't.HKH \S

"A armed to the f-ghting pitch at last
the Yankees outgamed the Chicago
White Sox and stove in the slats of
their alleged Nemesis, F«l Oootte, in
a melodramatic twelve inning battle at

the Polo Ground* yesterday.
HM «core "TM .'' ta I against the

Yanks in their half of the ninth and it

looked very much ar though Cicotte
had once more ehalke.t the Indian sign

on the New York .vtnereians in lund
colors. Pipp, the nr-t up. got a base on

ball«, but Millari rimi real harmlessly
to centre
home Run Baker, the brittle but tal¬

ented agriculturist at Iisppe, M «I
trundled up earning a couple of club«
The Home Run King ha» not bean
working at hu trade a whole lot tin-
seaton owing to his extreme fragilitv.
Wild William Donovan walk.-.I par!

of the way over from first ba«e and be
Iran to exhort linker tu make »rood on

hi« monicker. 'Yonder.'' said Wild
William, with a weeping gaeta!*, "la
the right fiel«! stand A hil into it trill
do the team consi.lerable good at tht«
point in the parr-tune. Hit *it right
there "

Ilarily ha«! W il.l William lowered his
dexterous digits when the crack of the
bat smote the otherwise .-met air. Th-
ball travelled like a bullet in the direr
tion :n which Donovan had been point¬
ing. It cleared the rim of the lower
grandstand hy a scant six inches.
Baker trotted around the bags, bring
lnj- Pipp in ahea«l of him and tieing
the scure.

First Yankee Homer
This was the tirst home run achieved

by a Yank on 'he home lot this season
Trière was som« thug uncanny about
the way the ball took th«* exact direc¬
tion pointed out by the Yankee man

ager. It leohed tough nght there f<jr
Nemesis, otherwise I icotte

After that the gaine binan to look
like a sever, aaaa al perpétuai motion
Slim Lava wa« work i g beautifully and
had the White So\ eating out at his
left han«), which is the one h«- aeea 1.1

action. On the other hand, the Yaala
did not seem to have the drive for the
tina! overthrow of their pet avi rson

and jinx, Cicotte.
When Baker, who starte«! off for the

Yanks in the twelfth, struck out, the
chances of getting the struggle over

before the snakes of night blew in on

t'oogan's Bluff «eem« d ilTtn iadeed. Rut
Peekinpaugh, who ta as busting Cicotte

I with persistence anil *MW< r, slaninied
'one iigamrt the left Asid wall for »«

two-hagger Thit was tli- ..econd time
during the afternoon that Pt ex In'
that wall. He u anning for a point
which will bring him one of tim..' n li
pocket collapsible automobiles when
he hits it.
With only one out and Peekinpaugh

dancing a few fee' >.'T ¡-eeon«l, the
Nemesis of the "Tankt Hegaii to shov
some \ is.ble ilfni af agitation Leal
Nunnmaker was up next, and Nu,ia
maker ia one of those carefree batter«
who is liable to siam the ball hits
some distant lectisa al the BCOBOiy at

¡any time. With dieeretion that got the
stands to booing, Cicotte paoi. J Nuua-
maker.

Looked Like a Draw
Do.io-.an little«! ni Hughey High to

bet for Love llign hoitt.«! u long fou'
that was neatly nailed hy Schalk. That
made a couple of out.s, and the pros
pects for a drawn battle arara increased.

Corporal Tim Head"******, who was

twitched to position of leadoff man

only roeterda**, -.-..is the tie\t to face
the Nemesis. Timothy connected and
drove a -harp liagtc rMt to centre

Peekinpaugh statte«) to roand third on
the way home. Petsch eaaght the ball
«in the bouml -liri threw- to cut lum off.
The ball and Peckiaaattgh arrived in

the rieiaitj af th« ate slmeet ilatal
taaeeael) Peekinpaugh ilid under
Schalk, who rea-h«rl dowe a"d Tagged
him, bu* as the pair roiled on the
..round the ha!1 fe!! from Bchalk'l hand
Cmpir» Hildebrand, '-ho Lad ho:«te«i
th» signa! of "ou*.' lowered his hand
Peek.'ipaugh rai safe with the win

nmg run. The hnugh'y So* had been
bumbled aad the tradition thal 'icotte
.va » Yankee v.. ?:. h;-d been
smashed into imltheroena,
Wh»n the S.v. got «'ter Mogridge in

'he i'rst inning for three hit« aird a

couple of runs the Comiskey Clan
'oeke.l like legitímete lea IT« ii the
American League. With one out.
Weaver ..nçle-i t., left. Eddie Collin?
lash'-d OB past Baker Then carne
Jarks, n with a three baggrr that seoied
the pair. Southpaw« wet» mppOBOd to
be ponoiv.iis to the Sox, but they
seemed t.o ha.«- i-o difficult* in «igest
mg anything that Megridga had to
offer.
The raakoot shot over one run in

their half of the t ral ianiag. Corporal
Herdrjx, the .ama Tim taj who "I*,
afterward destin.d to pound ia the
winning run, go« to «'ne bag whoa Ki«
berg made a poor throw to first. Tim¬
othy scored when I*r:t- Mai .el drove a

three-bagger to rigiit.
In the second inning it became ap¬

parent to Wild William Donovan that
this wat not Mogndge's afternoon to
thine, Risberg fell on the southpaw
for a two-baeger. He was «toppad et
third, though, when Schalk bunted te
Baker, who rough' Risberg. Cicotte
singled and sent Schalk to third. This
caused Donovan to withdraw Mogridge
abruptly and to replace him with Rus¬
sell.

Russell Trifle Errat ir
Russell was a trifle erratic, but man¬

aged ta bald the Boa safe antil the
sixth. Then, aftir fanning two of the
pa!e ho««-; ires/odere, he began to go a

bit bad. Bchalk, Cicotte a-d Leiaold
singled in turv, with the re«ult that
one run wa, f«»reed through With a

jinx in the box, it looke.i tough for the
raahoaa.
Sinn Lo-, e «em in for the *>'ar kee«

in the eighth. Russel! having been
yanked to make room '«.r Bidwell as a

inch hitter ri the seventh. Counting
is work yesterday. I.ov. ha« now

pitched twentjr-nine nniagi :u..< sea¬
son without havr.g permitted a run to
score The attenuated left-hander has
come pretty near to earning a place on
.he regular pitching staff. Love worked
with wonder: ul r-*«aihness ve«terda\.
and he got none the be»t of it ia the
matter of strike» and bail».
There was tight in the air all through

the game. The umpire« 'heir were

three aga n, count em. three fre¬
quently wer«- forced to in'ervene when
the reparte« that passed betWOOB tmt
two dugout.« got aavBuall) eerimoai«
ous. Kid Gleaeea and «Wild W'uliarn
Donovan exchanged H number or niora
or lest pointed compliments.
One o' the mysteries of the gama

wat whare Cicotte hide- the shoa
blacking. He mae! have ad some-

thin«/ o' the lort « I bid
pe-son to get new baa« I lack as

ouicklv as he did roeterda* Bal that
i. nothiag II the i/oaag livt al the
Yankees non. The) BOBI to have I I«
cof.e's number at last H.-tt.-r still.
Um ha-aatataa**** ,h:,t 'v---' - i~¿**~

ï


